Township of Union/Union, PA

KNOW YOUR RISK (The information presented below are estimates as of June 2020. 1 Flood Insurance Rate Map. 2 Since 1978.)

* The updated flood high hazard area refers to the preliminary 1% annual chance floodplain inside the study area, and the effective 1% annual chance floodplain outside the study area.

- Of the population is in the preliminary flood high hazard area
- Of households spend 30% or more of their income on housing
- Paid claims outside of the effective flood high hazard area
- Repetitive Loss (RL) properties
- Flood insurance policies in force
- Policies in the effective flood high hazard area
- Total paid losses
- Total paid claims
- Flood-related countywide presidential disaster declarations
- Estimated structures in the community
- Estimated structures in the updated flood high hazard area
- Estimated structures newly mapped in
- Estimated structures newly mapped out

KEEPING COMMUNITIES INFORMED: Your Risk MAP Timeline

YOU ARE HERE

Discovery Meeting
Flood Risk Review Meeting
Preliminary Map Issuance
Community Coordination & Outreach Meeting
Appeal Period
Letter of Final Determination
Effective Maps